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Elliptical excision with or without cyst content expulsion and manual, blunt dissection of the cyst wall are the most common means for extirpating such lesions. 2 Complete excision has been beleaguered, however, by a longer scar than certain less invasive techniques. 3 To date, there have been few prospective, randomized controlled trials comparing the expediency, incision and scar length, complication rate, and recurrence rate of the different surgical techniques for EIC removal. Lee et al performed the first and only prospective, randomized trial comparing punch incision with removal of cyst contents with elliptical excision of noninflamed, nonruptured EICs. 3 The group found that punch incision operative time and scar length were significantly shorter than elliptical excision, without a statistical difference in recurrence rates or complications.
We compared elliptical excision and punch incision of truncal, 1-3 cm, noninflamed, noninfected, nonruptured EICs on the basis of recurrence longitudinally over 16-months' time in 40 subjects [18 years of age. The secondary objectives were to compare elliptical excision and punch incision on the basis of scar length, procedure time, postoperative complications, patient satisfaction, and skin-specific quality of life (QOL).
Surgical techniques for elliptical excision and punch incision have been previously described. 2 Procedural time was recorded from the time of first incision to the time of suture closure and was individualized to each cyst if multiple EICs were removed in the same patient. Scar length immediately following closure was documented. Only procedural characteristics of the sentinel cyst were included for study analysis. Patients were followed up with a 2-week postoperative office visit to measure the scar length and record complications. A telephone survey was administered by a blinded observer at 1, 4, 10, and 16 months who asked about recurrence and QOL, as measured by the Skindex-16 (scale 0-100). 4 Baseline patient and EIC characteristics as well as procedure details are outlined in Table I. Table II details primary and secondary endpoints.
After univariate logistic regression, treatment group, resident surgeon year, procedure time, EIC duration, EIC location, and EIC diameter were not significant predictors of EIC recurrence. Treatment group, EIC number, procedure time, EIC duration, EIC location, and EIC diameter were not significant predictors of Skindex-16 change.
Compared with elliptical excision, punch incision with EIC content removal significantly reduced scar length while affording no significant difference in EIC recurrence. Punch incision with cyst content removal appears to have similar rates of postoperative complications and similar skin-specific QOL improvements. Thus, our findings suggest that punch incision is an effective means to extirpate truncal, noninflamed, 1-3 cm EICs. To be able to The burden of inbox-messaging systems and its effect on work-life balance in dermatology
To the Editor: Electronic health record (EHR) messaging systems created a novel platform to notify physicians of important events and securely communicate with patients and staff. However, increasing use raises concerns for their potential to contribute to burnout. [1] [2] [3] While prior studies have assessed the burden these systems cause on primary care providers, little is known about the factors driving use or the impact on physician burnout, and scant data about use by specialists is available. 1, 2, 4, 5 We assessed the burden of EHR inbox-messaging systems on dermatologists, 
